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Dating of these recollections 
To identify dating of my recollections, family connections and Strathpeffer as follows. 
 
My parents came from Inverness in 1905 to Kinnettas Cottage 2. My brother was an infant. My 
sister was born in 1908. We moved to Ardival House which my mother ran as a boarding house 
(very successfully). 
War etc. 
I was born in 1917. I have clear toddler reminiscences until 3 ½ to 4: Looking down at trains from 
Ardival. Playing with Bobby Abbot – his father was manager of Burnetts Bakers at Cromartie 
Buildings and a baker himself at the Strathpeffer bakery. 
My father worked on Cromartie estate office at Nutwood and then ran the Strathpeffer Electricity 
Co. office  in the Square, adjacent to what is now called the Sheiling. 
 
1921 – My father to Fairburn estate Office. We moved to Marybank but still had close connection 
with Strathpeffer – Friendships etc. continued, coming and going to Strathpeffer. My father 
continued as an Elder of U.F. church. 
 
1928 – Moved back to Strath. My mother ran (again very successfully) a BOARDING HOUSE at 
Holly Lodge. I went by train to Dingwall Academy. I went to University in 1936. But Strathpeffer 
was still my home. 
 
Until 1943 – by which time my parents were in CRAIGVAR – housed, during war, Commanding 
Officer, Norwegian chaplain etc – taken over as military accommodation. 
 
2000 – I returned to Strathpeffer. Retirement in 2000. 
 
LIST OF “BUSINESSES” IN MY TIME – 
 

1.  At Station was MENZIES BOOKSTALL selling paper, magazine, books, cigarettes, tobacco etc.  
 
During the period when I was going to school: 
It is not generally known that there was a John Menzies, typical of small railway bookstall. 
Menzies-style, it was built against station ‘west’ wall – usual sloping layout (so that patrons could 
quickly grab a paper and pay while rushing for the train – at least gives that impression. 
I can’t say how long it was there. 
It sold papers, daily, weekly. Some people living at that end of village had their regular order there.  
Magazines – westerns, detective series Sexton Black, Dixon Hawk etc. Paperback popular 
literature.  
Chocolate, sweets, cigarettes, tobacco. 
It was run by Cathie Grant, daughter of senior policeman (Sargeant I think) at Police Station 
Dingwall. Later she married Jim Abbot of the bakery family. Later still she and Jim ran the very 
successful boarding house at Rosslyn Lodge. 
 

2.  Between Barnhill and Ben Wyvis Entry – THE SHEILING –  
Wooden showroom and shop. Good quality woollen ladies wear etc. Miss MacDonald and Miss 
Fraser. 
 



Miss Macdonald and Miss Fraser were very active in local affairs. They lived in Glenesk on Golf 
Course Road – I think it had a different name then? Miss Fraser was a great walker – an active 
person. Fine skater – I know, I skated with her! Though she once did have a very bad skating fall. 
Their business was very successful among visitors and locals. 
 

3. CROMARTIE BUILDINGS    BURNETT’S BAKERY AND TEA ROOM. 
 
Dominated the area in a sense.  
Fine shop at ‘lower’ end – whole business vital to the Spa. Highest quality bread and range of 
cakes, baking fancies. This was backed up by a busy bakehouse at the foot of what we called the 
‘back roadie’. All managed by Mr Abbot, himself a Master Baker – his wife a Burnett of the 
Inverness family. ‘Bakers to the Highlands’. Local men among the bakers – families well-known 
still in the Strath! Jim Abbot went to the continent to learn the ‘fancies’ trade, French cakes etc... 
came back and enriched what was offered.. 
 
Beyond the shop was a very pleasant Tea Room. Afternoon tea there was the real thing (cream 
cookies – real cream of course – ah!).  
 
Burnetts ran a delivery service and the well-stocked van served communities as remote as the 
depths of Strathconon. I occasionally acted as ‘van boy’ on these longer trips. The van was a large 
Guy. It was driven, and the people served, by Dan Campbell who lived in Cromartie Buildings and 
was a well-known and popular man in the community. On one occasion the gear lever cam unstuck 
on the Achterneed hill above the railway crossing. The van tumbled backwards, almost onto the 
railway and turned over. There were no casualties, just some bruised buns! 
 
Times changed. The bakery became centralised in Inverness. This had serious consequences for 
local employment in the Strath. The usual story of centralisation. 
 

4.  CROMARTIE BUILDINGS    MR SAMUEL FRASER AND FAMILY. DRAPER’S SHOP. 
 
At the ‘village’ end of ground floor unit was a ‘draper’s shop. This meant it carried an 
unbelievably varied stock in limited space. Men, women, children wear, household ware, table 
linen, bed linen etc etc. 
 
It was run by Mr Samuel Fraser in partnership with Mrs. Fraser and their elder daughter Miss 
Elizabeth Betty Fraser. It serviced hotels and boarding houses etc. Betty was trained in corsetry 
and special fitting service and advice given (significant for her future). 
 
At certain times while the ladies maintained the shop, Mr Fraser loaded his and went round the 
outlying areas – Heights, Strathconon etc. He may have offered ‘terms’ to country folk – I don’t 
know. 
 
Betty Fraser married and brought up a family but was widowed in late middle age. She moved to 
premises on Dingwall High Street. At one widow she offered Bibles for sale and in the other 
corsetry advice and provision by which she earned a livelihood. It is interesting to note that the 
Bible sales developed into the Christian Bookshop on Dingwall Station. 
 

5.  Beside the square: Miss Sarah McKeon’s TIGH MILLE ANNAS (now called The Sheiling). 
Good quality fancy goods. Lending Library too. Fine wooden showroom and shop. 
 
In Miss Sarah McKeon’s time, from the 1920s-1940s, it sold good quality fancy goods; Miss 
McKeon was Irish and a staunch Roman Catholic, hence the Gaelic name, Tigh Mile Annas 
(‘house of the hundred thousand welcomes’). Much of the fancy work, such as lace, which Miss 
McKeon sold, was made in convents. . She lived for a period in part of the bungalow in the 



grounds of Holly Lodge while the Finlaysons were there, and latterly in rooms or room at Hope’s 
Hotel. 
 
************************************************** 
SQUARE SHOPS: 
 

6.  LICENSED GROCER, as now 
 
I think I should preface this by reference to what preceded my time. My parents often referred to 
Mr and Mrs Dalling of the shop. They were personal friends of some years’ standing, so perhaps 
the Dallings had the shop before and then during the war. I am just guessing from conversations 
when I was a child. Mr Dalling certainly was a figure of local importance and involved in 
community affairs. When the early Strathpeffer Electricity Company developed into becoming the 
Ross-shire Electricity Company, Mr Thomas Dalling was the first manager of the company.  
 
However during the nearly all the time when I knew the shop, it was owned by the MacLeods. The 
domestic area behind and above the shop had to accommodate Mr & Mrs MacLeod senior, parents 
of the three sons who ran the shop in my time:  

Donnie F. MacLeod, the eldest essentially ran the business 
Tommy who eventually joined the army 
and the youngest Simon, known universally as ‘Spud’. 

The position of the shop is as today, but the public shop itself was very small by comparison and of 
course with a counter. The public entrance was at the corner, on to the square where the Post Box 
and Post Office notices are today (2011). 
 
After the MacLeods, the shop passed to Mr Smith in the 1930s. Donnie moved south but I used to 
see him in Edinburgh where he established a Fruit, Veg and Flower Shop at the top of Marchmont 
Road.  
 

7&8 Double SHOP: 7 and 8 were joined in my time. These units are now (2011) separate – a Gift shop 
and hairdresser, but the connecting door is still there! 
 

7. Part GROCERY BUT MAINLY CYCLE SHOP AND CYCLE REPAIRS.  
Mr Humphrey 
 
Mr and Mrs Humphrey lived behind the shop.  
The right hand shop had a counter – dealt in a few groceries and certainly had sweets laid out on 
counter. 
The left hand shop was a cycle workshop. Mr H. did bicycle repairs – punctures etc – and had 
bicycle parts available. 
Also I remember he had some golf items but the main business was bicycle repairs. 
 

8.  Followed by the Adams. They set up a very efficient and successful Fruit and Vegetable shop, with 
a delivery van.  It was a family business: Mr & Mrs Adams, sister-in-law Mrs Johnstone, and the 
youngsters helped. All worked hard – a good business. The family lived at Summerhill. Son Jackie 
was a little younger than me but part of the gang of us boys of the time. Jackie was a very 
determined character. He was called up and came through the war but with impaired health. Died 
of T.B. As much a war casualty as any .... 
 

9.  PHARMACY:  a) T. Wellwood Maxwell 
   b) Mr Barnie 
 
Has continued as such for a long long time. In my youth, the unforgettable T. Wellwood Maxwell 
reigned supreme – pharmacy and remarkable photography. He did a classic ‘modern’ analysis of 



the waters – sulphur and iron.  He was a dapper, immaculate man. Very good at his job and locally 
revered. He belonged to Melrose and retired there. He lived with Mrs Maxwell and two daughters 
(one a pharmacist) at Crancil Brae.  
(He was very kind to me.– encouraged my interest in chemical experiments. Trusted me with 
dangerous items, but with dire warnings ....) 
After his retirement, Mr Barnie was the pharmacist – a very obliging nice man ... 
 

10.  NEWSAGENTS, Stationer, Books, Tobacconist – A.& M. Fraser 
A fine business run by the Fraser sisters Agnes and Molly.  
 
This was an exceptional business. It was a proper newsagent handling: 
- a variety of daily newspapers, weekly publications, monthly magazines –specialist (farming, 
fishing etc), periodicals. They would order any paper required.  
 – Paperbacks. 
- Stationery – wide selection of items – paper, pens, writing equipment. 
- Tobacconist – cigarettes, tobacco of every type. Snuff – a popular buy in those days! 
- Fancy Goods – gifts – books 
Agnes and Molly were in school with my brother & sister. Father was a gardener I think  at Castle 
Leod. They lived in the lodge at Castle Leod gate. After the death of their father, I think it was, 
Agnes and Molly set up business. They lived with their mother above the shop.  
 
When I was senior schoolboy I did a summer as newspaper boy – a big job – and helping in the 
shop. Quite a demanding job but I enjoyed it. 8/- per week (today’s money 40 pence!) 
 
After Molly married, Agnes carried on the business with hired staff. She had a nephew who as a 
boy came up regularly from down south and helped in the shop. Eventually he took it over – so 
then it became Donald Fraser shop. Meantime, Agnes had taken over Woolens Shop (see below no. 
11).  
 

11.   END SHOP had various occupants 
a) I can’t remember, but I have a persistent idea that when I first knew the shop it was a 

Highland Home Industry type of shop. 
b) Ladies’ woollens – good quality – Mrs. Macdonald, Croftcrunie 
c) Hairdresser at back. Muriel Macdonald. 

Later Miss Agnes Fraser of Newsagent (see 10) took over as woollen goods. 
After my time, there were a variety of occupants in this shop, which was I believe a newsagents 
and later a post office. 
 
There was considerable window display space. The entrance was at an angle from pavement. It is 
very difficult to deal with because, even in my time, it has known a variety of uses. E.g. I was 
present when a recent short-term lesee – antique shop – in making plans for a new shop notice 
above the shop unearthed an old large boarding. I can’t remember the exact words, but something 
like ‘Lady Seaforth’s Shop ... for Soldiers’. 
It was from a time when wealthy ladies set up businesses, the profit of which went to extra 
comforts and help for men on service and their families and could be related as in this case, to 
soldiers of a regiment raised by the landowning family. 
 
I am only really clear about two main occupants in my time – both of them a ladies’ (or wider) 
Woolen business. One was Mrs Macdonald of house then called Croftcrunie. Her daughter Muriel, 
but called familiarly Moolie, and she married ‘Spud’ MacLeod of the shop (see no. 6). She was a 
hairdresser and took over the ‘back room’ of the shop and ran a successful Ladies’ hairdresser; she 
also cut boys’ hair. Her young brother Thomas Donald Macdonald, known as Tomdon, was one of 
the liveliest of boys in the village. He was a very close friend of mine. He went on to become an 
officer with Fleet Air Arm and lost his life very early in the war when the aircraft carrier 



Courageous was torpedoed in the Bristol Channel. Sense of the war thus came early to 
Strathpeffer. 
 
Then later, when Donald Fraser, Agnes Fraser’s nephew, took over the newsagent [no. 10], Agnes 
Fraser took over the woollen business next door.  
 
*************************************** 
 
 

11A. HIGHLAND HOME INDUSTRIES.  
Cabin was on a site which was let in to Craigvar Garden. Miss MacCallum ran the shop. 
 
**************************************** 
 
SHOPS BEHIND WHITE HOUSE [nos. 12 & 13] 
 

12.  DAIRY. Consistently a dairy. Centre for dairy distribution etc. Per Mr Duncan MacGregor, 
Ardival Farm. Cream, dairy items. 
 

13.  Variety of occupants, some only for short time. Fish Shop. Shoe Shop (Keltic branch from 
Dingwall (run by MacLennans). Neither was long-lived. 

 
*************************************** 
 
GROUP OF SHOPS – MAIN ROAD. NOW CHOCOLATE SHOP [MAYA]. [nos.14-17]  
 
I can’t be clear which shops were there when. I think there was an extra shop in the group before 
the fire. 
 

14.  JEWELLERS AND WATCHMAKERS SHOP. 
Branch from the main shop in Tain. The shop was served by neat competent Miss MacKintosh, 
daughter of miller at Millnain. I can see her striding up and down daily. There were Conon pearls 
in the window. 
 

15.  VEGETABLE FRUIT SHOP (pre the coming of Adams in the Square). 
 

16.  BUTCHER.  
Very fine business – wide range of supply to hotels and boarding houses. Proprietor Murdo 
MacGregor had local farms – extensive business. Probably as good quality as anything in the U.K. 
Murdo MacGregor also had a shop in Dingwall. 
 

17.  Small useful GROCERY. Miss Jean Graham (daughter of stationmaster). 
 

*********************************** 
 

18.  POST OFFICE AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE 
facing back entrance of Highland Hotel. Fine red building.  
1) Well furnished Post Office 
2) Telegraph office (mid door). Permanent telegraph boy, and 1 extra boy in summer 
3) Mail office – sorting – dispatch – in mail – parcel centre 
4) and apartment above – home of postmaster. 
 
The postmaster was Major Wilkie in my time. He was a significant man in the community. His 
position and title of ‘Postmaster’ gave him an automatic status in those days. He was considerably 
involved in local affairs.  



 
The Post Office was a real ‘centre of significance’ in the community -  a high quality, purpose built 
building containing services of genuine daily importance to the community in the days before 
general telephone household contact or modern communications facilitities. 
 

19. Bicycle business outwidth the Strath 
 
Andrew Campbell  in Blairninich made bicycles elsewhere before coming to the area in the 1920s. 
He sold bicycles and did repairs from his large premises in Blairninich in the 1920s and 1930s, and 
knew a great deal about bicycles.  He was known locally as Gahoochie (the Scots word for the kind 
of malleable rubber used in golf balls and tyres). He also learned about electro-plating, and people 
brought items to him to be electro plated. 
 


